
"We had some very outstanding athletes on the track team this year. I
couldn't have asked these guys to do any better. Their hearts showed at
competition time."

-Coach Gary Achenbach, Track

·COMPETING at a home swim meet, Sean Hagan ('08)
brings home the top place. Sean competed at state as a
freshman and continued the outstanding record.

·BRINGING in the spirit, the varsity football players
huddle together for the next play. Coaches used the time
with players to be sure they understood the next play.

®SPORTS
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The people in our lives
are the ones who will
always be part of the
history created in the
teen years.

young

of the athletes

school year. The

sportsyearwasevenHulfur

both the athletes and the fans.

The tradition of the rocking

horse resurfaced as Jenny

Danilson ('05) started bring-

ing to to games just like her

sisters did when they were in

high school.

.111 had so much fun at the

games. We drove games and

cheered the teams on. I also

went to the State track tourna-

ment the last week of school,11

senior Malory Hicks said.

•The participation was the

real prize but winning made it

better. True or False

DIVIDER PAGE 8



·VARSITY VOLLEYBALL Row 1: Amanda Reinerston, Nicole McCabe, Lacie Greiner. Row 2: Dana Dose, Malory Hicks, Kelsey Rinehart, Jennifer Hansen, Renee
Dotzler, Becky Wittrock. Row 3: Assistant Teresa Schaefer, Head Coach Angie Sears, Assistant Laura Kautman.

·GOING for an ace, MaloryHicks ('05)
serves with force. The girls achieved J 554
successful serves throughout the season.

•

·RETURNING the serve, Kelsey Rinehart
('05), gets set to bump the ball. Teammates
Kim Downs (,06), and Malory Hicks ('05)
were there to back her up.

§SPORTS

Congratulations to the Class of 2005!

Boone County Hospital
1015Union Street· Boone I Iowa· 515-432-3140
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~lIeyball Team Huddle

The team walks away Conference Champions
mall Changes = Big Improvements

_ ew coach boosts team confidence and game play to win 64 games

·GIVING the extra effort, Dana Dose ('05)
gets down low to make a dig. The team
averaged lOA digs as a team.

'LOADING their hiTs, Lacie Greiner ('06)
and Jennie Hansen (,05), blOCk a shot. The
team had a total of 118blocked shots for the
season.

The girls didn't really know
what to expect entering the
season with a rookie coach

that no one had ever met before.
The coach didn't know what to
expect either.

"I was nervous at first, but
once I met the girls I knew it was
going to be fun," Coach Angie
Nielsen-Sears said.

The girls stormed through the
season winning 25 games. One
of the high points during the
season was the Carroll, Nevada
triangular.

"That was great because we
beat Carroll who was rated and
our girls played fantastic," Coach
Nielsen-Sears said.

The Little Hawkeye Con
ference was not an easy con
ference to play in, but the girls
didn't even pay attention to
that. They ended up winning
the conference and only losing 1
conference match.

"I was stoked that we were
conference champions and it was
awesome to do it with all of my
friends," senior Becky Wittrock
said.

District play began with
a game at home against
Dowling. The girls took care
of the match in 3 games to
move on to the semifinals. In
the semifinals the girls faced
a tough Fort Dodge team and
unfortunately lost.

"As a whole team we
improved a lot and our attitude
was a lot more positive. Coach
Nielsen was a great addition to
our team. She taught us a lot,"
junior Nicole McCabe said.

The girls may not have
made it to State but the season
was not disapointing. The
girls had a winning season
record, won conference, and
won a match in districts. It
began to prove that hard
work and dedication made a
difference.

·CONFERENCE CHAMPIONS
"I thought that being conference
champs was the best part of the
season."

·MATCH RECORD: 25-15
"It was q great turn around from last year
to win that many games."

·Kelsey Rinehart ('05)
·Kim Downs ('06)

·THE TEAM HAD 743 KILLS
"We were really focused during games
and that's how we were able to pull off
big numbers."

·Jennie Hansen ('05)

·THEY SERVED 206 ACES
"Serves were a focus point this year. We
worked really hard at them in practice.
We knew we could improve"

·Malory Hicks ('05)

TESTING 1,2,3 ... LIZ BRAVARD ('07)
"The most annoying thing a person can do is ask why you never talk to
them because obviously you talk to them or else you wouldn't answer." VOLLEYBALL@
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-THROWING a hacky-sack in the air with
his knee, Scott Nystrom ('05) finds a way to
get his head in the meet. Each runner found
a way to get psyched.

'WITH the look of competition on their
faces, runners hit the Ames course. The
Ames meet was the closest to home for the
season.

CROSS COUNTRY Row1: Calista Crouthamel, Anja Leginovic,Danna Kelly Malory Hicks, Khyrstyne Skare, Kelly Pohl, Brittni Larson Row 2: Kclsie Milburn, [enna Kramer, Habibat Abdulaziz, Tashington Austin, Alex Edelman, Stephanie Erb, Anna Statz Row 3: Katie Young. Haley Burma,
Mary jc Martin, Maggie Pcstotnic, Emily Tripp, Jenny Mack, Robin Cornelious, Me! Bloomquist Row 4: Crystal Leaf, Brie Putzier, Kayla Madden, Kelly Eckhart, Bethaany Bachman. Kyrsten Swensen, Leah Clark, Jeska Nelson Row 5: Nicole Beer, Katie Asprcngrin, Drennon Ford, Britt Putzier,
Laci Griener Becky Wittrock, Madison Malicot

8SPORTS

Congratulations to BeckyAhrens, Renee Dotzler, Megan Boyer

Evangelical Free Church Home
112w. 4th Street. Boone, Iowa· 515-432-1393



!,Cross Country
·FINISHING the race Greg Fliss ('08) puts all his effort
into the race.

Hitting the paths helps with the training session
unning with perfect stride

Inderclassmen come to the front in the race across open fields

Getting up early in the
morning to face the long
runs wasn't always easy

but it was rewarding.
The cross country runners knew

this and it was their motivating
forces throughout the season.
Coach Doug Dodd required that
runners hit the trails by 6:30 every
morning.

"Wehad perfect training.
The weather was usually much
cooler and the kids had the time.
We really saw the improvement
because of the timing," Coach
Dodd said.

In addition, the runners also
faced the challenge after school
was out. This was usually time for
the runners to commit individually
to their own training.

"I started running because my
parents loved to run. There is a
certain kind of peace the happens
when you are out there by yourself
or running with your friends,'
junior Kyrstyne Swenson said.

The young team depended on
the two seniors for guidance and
support throughout the season.

They usually knew the best
way to do strength training as
well as psyching up for the
meets.

"Werun on some really
cool courses around here. It's
good to have the seniors tell
: about some of the pitfalls
of them before we get into
trouble," junior Ryan Hull
said.

Even though no one
individually qualified for the
State, the team still put every
effort into doing the best they
could do.

·SHOWING a united front, seniors
Jerimi Marr and Danna Kelley goof
off after their last race of the season.
The two trained and competed together
since middle school.

QUIZ THIS
I

Where was the farthest meet during
the season?

What place did the boys place at Districts?

• A. 5th
A. Fort Dodge B. Sioux City

B.7th
C. Marshalltown D. Davenport

C. 1st

D.21st

Who ran the most miles in training?
A. Jerimi Marr C. Ryan Hull

What place did the girls place in
Districts?
A. Brett Dunnick C. Curtis Duncan

D. Anna Statz B. Mr. DoddB. Danna Kelly D. Mr. Bachman

TESTING 1,2,3... CODY MEDEARIS ('07)
"I would love to have money rather than lots of friends because money buys you
anythin ." CROSS COUNTRY§



'READY to throw, Jeremy Pritchard
('05) tosses up a long bomb for the
receivers. Jeremy had one of the best
records on the team.

'KICKING for the Toreadors, Junior
Brett Dunnick punts a deep ball for a
touchback. Brett was the varsity punter
for the entire season.

·BARELY dropping an interception,
Jerod Appenzeller ('05) almost
makes the catch. Appenzeller played
linebacker.

·BOONE Football: Row 1: Bryan Bielfelt, Danny Schlieman, Owen Berg. Pat Schaefer, Brennan Williams, Ryan Greco, Jeremy Pritchard, A.J. Smith, Student Assistant: Ashley Plymale, Student Assistant: Kayla Toms. 2nd Row: lcrrod Appenzeller, Mike Doran,
Curtis Duncan, Nick Elliott, Eric Baker, Nick Melton, Trainers: Stephani Harris, Ashley Schultz, and leona Cornelius. 3rd Row: Shawn Sundine, Brett Dunnick, Ryne Hilsabeck, 1.0. Wonderly, Luke Ullestad, Kyle Johnson, Kyle Beste, Cory Oswald, Stephen
Meek. 4th Row: Tanner Sandrock, Derek Meek,TImDarby, Bret Houston, Dustin Russell, Doug Erb, Sterling Heiner, Craig Abrahamson, Sean Ahrens. 5th Row: Ben Bachman, Alex Kirby, Adam Foltz, Logan Gonzalez, Ben Gctschman, Joey Byriel,Wyatt Elsberry,
Jason Noetck, Casey Shaw, Brandon Nelson. 6th Row: Josh Larson, Tyler Cartee, Alex Foltz, Kendal Abby, Patrick Statz, Michael Huff, Cory Sebring, Brandon Stoneburner, Taylor Nystrom
Head Coach: Mark Camenish, Assistant: Jay Dahl, Mark McDermott, and Jim Dose.

8SPORTS

Way to go Seniors! We're proud of you!

R.H. Grabau Construction, Inc.
Since 1946 • Boone, Iowa • www.grabauconst.com
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I Touch-Down Toreadors! Go Boone!

ictory comes within one game of State
uccess is Journey, Not a Destination ..."

The motto for the football season
played on the idea of success
being a journey. The road

traveled by the players was smooth
at times and full of potholes at other
times.

The team lived by this motto
as they made it to the play-offs at
the end of the season. The players
battled a tough season, but they
came out with a 6-4 record.

"Wereally came together
as a team and we all had the same
goal...to win," senior Danny
Schlieman said.

The team consisted of not only
seniors, but many younger athletes
who showed off their athletic
abilities as well.

"It was an intense experience
and big step up from JV,"junior
Luke Ullestad said.

Competition was on the line
as the team continued through
the season. The team started the
season with many young players
and ended the season very strong.

When the players talked about
the competition and level of play,
there were varied opinions.

"It was a whole new level
of competition and play. It was
just that much harder," senior
Ryan Greco said.

It proved to be quite hard
competition with the Toreadors
ending their season with a 34-
2e.J loss to Waukee. The fans
were so supportive that they
spent 4 hours in a car to watch a
2 hour game.

"On the way to Forest City
I got a speeding ticket and then
on the way back I ran out of
gas, but I wouldn't have missed
that game for anything in the
world," senior Danna Kelley
said.

·ON DEFENSE, seniors Eric Baker
and A.1.Smith get ready to tackle
the quarterback. The strength of the
defense kept scoring low.

·RUNNING down the offense, Doug
Erb ('06) takes down the opposing team.
Doug started on defense as a junior.

·MAKING a dash for the outside
lane, J.D. Wonderly ('06) takes off
for a touchdown. J.D. was named to
2nd team All State along with Dan
Schlieman ('05).

·Students attending every away
game sacrificed 393 miles on the
road and 13.1 hours in an auto.
"A lot of gas, wasn't cheap, but
wouldn't have missed it for the world!."

• Dan Sorensen ('06)
·40 Overall Scored Touch-downs
"We were always working together and
there was a lot of intensity for us to
score some more!"

·J.D. Wonderly ('06)

·Season record 6-4
"It may not look that good, but we worked
hard for it and had a lot of fun getting
there."

·A.J. Smith ('05)
·Record number of letter winners this
season. "It's always good to make the
playoffs. It's nice for our seniors to play
a little longer. I was disappointed we
couldn't have played a few more games."

·Coach Mark Camenisch

JOSH MOLINE ('08)
'The worst fashion trend is those big, baggy gothic pants with all the strings
ha from them." FOOTBALLS



-SOONE Varsity Football Cheerleaders: Left to Right (Row I); Aleesha
Hopkins, Nikki Moklestad. (2nd Row); Kendra Elsberry, Amy Roberts,
Alex Edelman. (3rd Row); Kelsey Stumbo, Kaci Busch, Christina Hammer,
Melanie Rozenbeck.

-SOONE FreshmanlJV Football Cheerleaders: Left to Right (Row I);
Amanda Pfannes, Typhannie Mitchell, Shelby Long, Brooke Person. (2nd
Row); Amanda Messerly, Abby Schmidt, Robin Cornelius. (3rd Row);
Emily Hora.

-SEING thrown in the air for school spirit
Alex Edelman ('06) cheers for Boone.
The cheerleaders incorporated stunts into
their routines for pep assemblies.

-SOONE Varsity Wrestling Cheerleaders: Left to Right (Row I); Calista
Crouthamel, Amanda Langmade. (2nd Row); Jessica Noelck. (3rd Row);
Brandi Heiner, Shelby Long. (4th Row); Emily Hora, Robin Cornelius

8SPORTS

Congratulations to the Class of 2005!

American Family Insurance
713Allen St. • Boone, Iowa· 515-432-5659



t., Can you guess who this Football Cheerleader is?
(melanie rozenbeck) Where is she cheering?

Hey-Ho! Go Toreadors, Go Toreadors, Go!

Boone Cheerleading 2004-2005
e don't play the field, we rule the sidelines ..."

W hen you walked
in the school on
a game day, you

noticed posters supporting
the Toreadors everywhere.
They were on lockers, in the
hallways, and on bulletin
boards. The cheerleaders
devoted a great deal of time to
show school spirit, other than
just dancing and cheering.

The cheerleaders were the
ones who planned the pep
rallies. They organized the
skits, speakers, and cheers.

"We choreographed our
own routines and stunts, so it
was hard pulling everything
together in time, but it was
fun," junior Kaci Busch said.

Other responsibilities of
the cheerleaders were to make
roundies and posters for game
days. Roundies were buttons
worn by the football players for
home games.

"Roundies have been a
tradition, and it was worth the

·DANCING to the beat, the football
cheerleaders pump up the crowd. They
learned the dance in just two days.
·GETTING the students ready for
Pack the House Night, Amanda Lang
made ('05) jumps for her team. There
was one pep rally during the winter.

work to let the players know we
are proud of them," junior Nikki
Moklestad said.

During the wrestling season,
the cheerleaders were responsible
for awarding the wrestlers with
safety pins for every pin they
made in meets.

"The wrestlers really enjoyed
being pinned by us. It let them
show off their hard work," senior
Calista Crouthamel said.

The responsibilities of the
cheerleaders went beyond just
cheering at games. The girls were
busy working hard to bring school
spirit to the athletic teams and the
Toreadors fans. They also worked
on keeping good sportsmanship.

·WRESTLING cheerleader Jess Noelck
('05) waves to the crowd at the basketball
game. The wrestling cheerleaders helped
out at the basketball game.
·AT the wrestling meet Emily Hora (,07),
Calista Crouthamel (,05), and Robin Corne
lius (,07) cheer on the wrestlers.

POP QUIZ STUDY GUIDE

•There were 14 varsity football
cheerleaders. "Sometimes it got crazy,
but it was fun getting to know all the
girls."

• Brooke Person ('07)
•The cheerleaders always tried to
get the crowd pumped up.
"I was part of the Boone Crew, and
when we got riled up, the crowd started
to cheer."

·The wrestling cheerleaders traveled
to away meets, including State.
'~ loved to travel for meets. It made me
feel like part of the team."

·Amanda Langmade ('05)
·There were five pep rallies during the
school year.
"I liked seeing all of our hard work come
together and people enjoying the skits."

•Amy Roberts ('05)
·Matt Briley ('05)

RYAN WOODS ('08)
"If I could have any car I would like at ford GT 40. I would take it anywhere with
o road." CHEERLEADINGB



•

·JUMPING off the starting blocks to get
a lead on his opponents, Taylor Nystrom
(,07) gets the time started. Taylor took
advantage of the older swimmers in an
effort the complete a winning season."

·SHOWING off her saggy bottom, Becca
Miller (05' shows how stretched out her
swimsuit can get after swimming laps. The
team practiced immediately after school
and some mornings.

·BOYS SWIMMING (On deck left to right) Brian West, Dan Harding.Ryan Fliss, Taylor Nystrom, Sean Hagan, Kim Gescheidler, Head Coach. (Inwater front) Lo
gan Woolson, Drew Soder, Zach Seeman, Ross Tuttle. (In water back) Terry McCuddin, Brandon Goodman, Eric Thiel, Ben Reedy, Casey Smith, John Venner, Reed
Larson, Joel Kramer.

§SPORTS 807 Keeler Street • Boone I Iowa • 515-432-7337

Congratulations to the Class of 2005!

Sunstrom-Miller Press



·FORMING one of her famous dives, Baylee Davidson ('06)
shows off her fine techniques. She was the only diver to
compete at state from the team.

•• Swimmers make sacrifices to be their best

·GIRLS SWIMMING Row 1:Molly Lehman, Stacey Duncan, Allison Ryan, Johnna Bonnell, Kelli Kepler, Maddie Welterlen, Monica Reinken, Abby Hyatt. (2nd
row) Jordan Lane, Kelly Ricklefs, Lessa Tjernagel, Rebekah Wilson, Clara Volker, Kelli Bass. (3rd row) Elizabeth Jay, Chelsea Hartwig, Kristine Pfannes, Laura
Ielson, Emily Anderson, Amy Wilson, Rhaechel Ohge, Tara Simonson, Amanda Fray, Coach Amanda Oppedal. (4th row) Mallery White, Rebecca Milller, Jessica

Noelck, Shenna Kennedy, Becky Haluska, Baylee Davidson, Kayla Madden, Sarah Anderson, Samantha Pedersen, Coach Holly Hampton.

Hard work leads to sucess
Despite facing

frustrations, the swim
teams eperienced

rewarding and unusual
seasons. The boys and girls
teams built and strength and
teamwork.

The boys lost only two of
the eleven matches during their
season. One of the toughest
teams they competed against
was Grinnell. The boys
defeated them 112-55.

Another highlight of the
season was a second place at
the DM Hoover Invite.

"The team worked hard to
get as far as we could," junior
Ben Reedy said.

The boys had eighteen
people on their teams. The
girls faced the competition
with 32 on their squad. Both
squads increased in numbers
compared to the groups from
the previous year.

"Weswam hard and long at
every practice so we could be
the best we could be," junior
KayJa Madden said.

·HITTING the water during practice and
at the meets, Sean Hagen ('07) and the
girls swim team work out in order to be in
top shape for the competition throughout
the season. The two teams spent time in
the pool before and after school in addi
tion to working out in the weight room
twice a week.

WAY TO GO.....

With Drew Soder and Logan
Woolson as the only two seniors
on the boys' team, the rest had
to put forth the effort to give the
team the motivation to go out and
win.

"If it wasn't for the hard work
and determination of the whole
team there's no way we'd of made
it this far," sophomore Ryan Fliss
said.

The girls had only one senior,
Jess Noelck. The group took
advantage of her leadership
and encouragement. With her
leadership, the team tried to set up
for hard work and competition.

The girls took one diver, junior
Baylee Davidson, to State. The
boys sent returning swimmers
to State as well. The following
boys competed at the state level:
Logan Woolson, Sean Hagan, Joel
Kramer, Daniel Harding, Reed
Larson, and Taylor Nystrom.

SWIMMINC§



-TOSSING up a reverse lay up, Logan
Gonzales ('07) contributes to the team.
Three sophomores played for the
varsity team.

-IN COMPLETE command of the ball,
Danna Kelly('05) heads down the court
with Lacie Greiner ('06) close behind.
The two players trained and competed
together for the past 2 years.

-TAKING a shot at an home game,
Lacie Greiner ('06) avoids the
opponent's defense. Lacie was names
to the LHe Honorable Mention team.

'GIRlS VARSITY BASKETBALL: Row 1: Samantha Kirby, Mgr., Brandon Nelson, Aaron Howell, Luke Ullestead, Derek
Merk, (Middle Row): Jim Paulson, Head Coach, Cory Oswald, Dustin Russell, Ryne Htllsabeck, Jon Frank, John Bachman,
Asst. Coach, Jim Dose, Asst. Coach. {Back Row}: Brady Green, Joe Lanstrum, Logan Gonzales, J.D. Wonderly, Joe Craven.

§SPORTS

Congratulations to the Class of 2005!

Sunstrom-Miller Press
807 Keeler Street - Boone I Iowa - 515-432-7337



IBASKETBALL
·DOMINATING the fans' attention, Michelle Farley ('05)
and xx entertain the crowd during a December girls't. Girls hit the courts with commitment and enthusiasm

eam takes season and turns It over
Younger players had great dedication to ensure good seasons to come.

A t times the
season appeared
extraordinarily long.

The wins came infrequently
but the spirit didn't didn't
dampen among the players.

"Wehad to go to different
levels in order to make
the play complete this
year. That doesn't make
the upperclassmen any less
important. It just helped to
balance everything about the
season. I appreciated the hard
work and effort the team put
into the season," head coach
Mr. Jim McPartland said.

Even though the season
was not a winning season,
there were some outstanding
accomplishments. Senior
Danna Kelly was named to the
LHC 2nd team. Senior Dan a
Dose and junior Lacie Greiner
received LHC Honorable
Mention.l

"I loved playing with these
girls. They not only worked
hard but they took a leadership
role with use that we really

needed," junior Lacie Greiner
said.
In addition to the Little

Hawkeye honors, the team
received other recognitions.
Seniors Jennie Hansen and Dana
Dose received Academic All
State by Iowa Girls' Coaches
Association.

"I had some tough times
getting into the game this year. I
enjoyed playing and working out
with the players," senior Dana
Dose said.

Other awards included many
members of the rest of the team.

The following members
received awards given by
Gatorade:

Rookies of the Year: Jenny
Mack and Nicole Beer

Will to Win Athlete Award:
Brittni Larson and Danielle
Ballard

Player of the Year: Danna
Kelly

·GETIING into the spirit of the game, Jen
nie Hansen ('05) tries to avoid the defense in
order to make a play. Jennie was one of the
four seniors on the team.

STUDY GUIDE
·Were the 4 seniors on the team
leaders?
"I had so much fun with them and will
miss them. They led us by being good
role models in academics, training and
sportsmanship."

·Shannon Clayton ('06)

·The players became close friends
during the season.
"even though we ranged in ages from
freshmen to seniors, we still fit together
as a close team. We had a lot of fun and
yet when it was time to play the game,
we knew what to expect of each other.

·Nicole Beer ('08)
·Who was chosen to represent LHC
in Conference All State game?
Danna Kelly and Dana Dose

·Luke Ullestad ('06)

'FRUSTRATED, Dana Dose
('05) tries to calm herself for the
next play.

WAY TO GO.....
GIRLS BASKETBALL§



·SHOWING off his skills, Brady Green
('06) guides the team through another
tough game. Brady had a tough role in
the middle of the season, when he was
moved to the point guard position.

-TOSSING up a reverse lay up, Logan
Gonzales ('07) contributes to the team.
Three sophomores played for the
varsity team.

·TAKING the reigns of the basketball
team, the junior class stepped it up.
JD Wonderly ('06) shows how to play
defense in the Pella Christian game.

·BOYS VARSITY BASKETBALL: Row 1: Samantha Kirby, Mgr., Brandon Nelson, Aaron Howell, Luke Ullestead, Derek Merk, Row 2: Jim Paulson, Head Coach,
Cory Oswald, Dustin Russell, Ryne Hillsabeck, Jon Frank, John Bachman, Asst. Coach, Jim Dose, Asst. Coach. Row 2: Brady Green, Joe Lanstrum, Logan Gonza
les, J.D. Wonderly, Joe Craven.

8SPORTS

[I'homas M.
Congratulations seniors! We are proud of you!

STARK Orthodontic Specialist
1212Duff Avenue - Ames - 888-402-2255



BASKETBALL

••• Raise your rally rag! Go 'Oars!

-DOMINATING the competition, the varsity boys
basketball team takes the lead. This was the largest lead

ard Work Equals a Brig t Future
Younger players had great dedication to ensure good seasons to come

Plagued with injury and
inexperience, the boys
varsity basketball team

gave it their all. The boys
started the season with only
one returning letterwinner,
sophomore, Logan Gonzales.

The season seemed to start
off with some hope and good
chances. They won their
second game of the season, and
the young team felt good.

"I thought that we were off
to a great start. We continued
to set goals even when things
weren't going the best for us,"
sophomore Dustin Russell
said.

After losing a few ex
tremely close games, they just
kept giving it their all. The low
numbers on the team didn't
make the effort any lower.

Taking a perfect attitude
for life, on and off the court,
the team never thought they
were beaten. Always giving it
everything they had, ensured
in themselves the self-respect
for trying hard that mattered
the most.

"Wehad one real close heart
breaker at home against Nevada.
We lost by one point in the final
seconds," junior Brandon Nelson
said.

With not much left to fight
for, the team traveled to Johnston
for what would be the final game
of the season. This was also the
final game of the lone senior,
Joe Lanstrum. After trying their
hardest, the season came to an
end.

"All we can do is look towards
next year, where we can possibly
do great things," junior Aaron
Howell said.

One thing was absolutely sure,
everything looked to be going in
the right direction for an exciting
and new season next year. All it
took was practice and hard work.
The dedication came with wisdom
and years.

"I didn't know if I wanted to
stay once I realized I was the only
senior, but then I figured there was
no choice, I had to," senior Joe
Lanstrum said.

The season ended, but the
spirit hung in there for the future.

STUDY GUIDE
·The players became close friends
during the season.
"The most memorable moment this
season was when Aaron wore a cash
money armband and the whole crowd
yelled cash-money every time he shot."

·Derek Merk ('06)

·There was one senior on the team.
"It was both an honor and a hard
experience being the only senior on
the team."

·Joe Lanstrum ('05)

·The boys practiced hard during the
off season.
"In the off season I tried to play at
least one pick-up game a week at
Heartland."

·Luke Ullestad ('06)

·Brady Green lead the team in sco
"I worked hard at practice, to get the
touch I have on my 3 point shot."

·Brady Green ('06)

TESTING 1,2,3... CORY OSWALD ('06)
"Girls don't understand that guys don't want to be tied down and want
to have fun with everyone." BOYSBASKETBALL~



'TRYING to get ahold of his opponent,
Coty Mallicot ('06), busts a move on the
mat to pin his guy. Cody said he worked
for this season but planned to work hard for
the next as well.

·WORKING hard, Jeremy Brittain ('05)
tries to flip his opponent onto his back to
pin him. Jeremy was one of many who
wrestled all through his high school career.

'VICTORY for the 171weight class,
Craig Abrahamson ('06) captures a win
at the Boone Invitational. Craig was the
only junior to make it to State during the
season.

'BOONE WRESTLING Row 1: [erirni Marr. Row 2: Candice Wisecup, Jessica Krauth, Kyle Angstrom, David Darby, Jerrod Appenzeller, Mike Doran, Jeremy Brit
tain, Zach Larson, Maggie Pestotnik, Brooke Person. Row 3: Rachel Wicks, Erica Langmade, Stephen Merk, Cory Pestotnik, Brett Warrick, Josh Stover, Andrew
Brewer, Tyler Lyons, Matt Kuster, Aleesha Hopkins. Row 4: Jay Dahl, Mark Carnenisch, Coty Mallicoat, Jason Noelck, Luke Stukenholtz, Dan Baker, Thayne Vin
chattle, Brandon West, Kenny Nissen, Jay Huff. Row 5: Kody Anderson, Sterling Heiner, Shawn Sundine, Craig Abrahamson, Matt Warrick, Cory Sebring, Micheal
Erb, Travis Rolph.

8SPORTS

Seniors, we are so proud of you! We wish you the best!

HOLLY'S
•701 STORYSTREET • BOONE 432-8606



WRESTLING
-Senior Mike Doral gives a little
advice to underclassman, Shawn
Sundine

••• 1-2-3!! Pin!! Go-Fight-Win

Positive attitude helps on the mat
Sweating and working hard really paid off for the wrestlers this season

·AFTER being a strong competitor all
four years of his high school wrestling
career, Mike Doran (,05), shows his team
how to work the mat. Mike was a State
contender both his junior and senior year.

·FIGHTING to get out of a sticky situa
tion, Shawn Sundine ('06), looks up to his
coaches for some help. Shawn was one
of the unlucky wrestlers to catch infantigo
which prevented him from wrestling at
several meets.

·STATEA FACT
"I was very excited to go to state, I was
very bummed about only placing 8th.

Mixing it up,"
ring worm and
cauliflower ear

weren't the only things to
challenge the wrestlers during
the season. Along with those,
there were infantigo, a broken
neck, and a few black eyes.

Wrestlers had to work hard
for the winter season. There
was some stiff competition for
many of them. Many were
devastated by their tough
losses.

"It was dissapointing and
painful when I lost, but it made
me want to work harder to
win my next match," junior
Sterling Heiner said.

With three boys heading
off to State, the team was
feeling strong. Jerrod
Appenzeller,Mike Doran
and Craig Abrahamson
represented the school at State.
In addition to daily practices,
the wrestlers lifted weights,
and watched what they ate in
order to compete with the best
throughout the season.

"As it got closer to Districts,
the pressure was on. Practices
were long, hard, and intense,"
sophomore Matt Kuester said.

While going to State, Mike
Doran ('05) placed 6th, Jerrod
Appenzeller ('05) placed 8th,
and 'CraigAbrahamson ('06)
unfortunatly didn't place but took
advantage of the lessons learned
for the future.

It wasn't just the wrestlers
who worked hard, the trainers
and coaches also worked to help
the wrestlers do their best. The
trainers had to make sure they
kept all the equipment clean so the
boys would be able to wrestle at
every meet.

"I enjoy helping the boys
and help keeping them safe. I'm
always excited when the guys
get to wrestle and win!" senior
Amanda Langmade said.

The season was very exciting
and intense for both the wrestlers
and the fans. Many people looked
forward to the next season.

STUDY GUIDE

·STATEA FACT
"I was excited to have the guys by my
side this year. I was upset that I didn't
place higher than last year. But I'm still
proud of myself for making as far as I
have. "

I know myself that I could have done
Detterbut I'm still happy about what I
accomplished in my senior year."

·Jerrod Appenzeller ('05)

·STATEA FACT
"I was disappointed in not placing at
State, but I'm very glad I that I got the
experience."

·Mike Doran ('05)

·Craig Abrahamson ('

TESTING 1,2,3 ... TRINITY THOMPSON ('06)
"My dream vacation spot is a tropical spot with no cars or loud noises
around." WRESTLINC@



WORKING on her chipping. Michelle
Farley('05) watches to see where the
ball goes. Michelle plans to play golf for
DMACC.

·PRACTICING his putting. Aaron Mack
('05) concentrates to follow through.
Aaron was the only senior on the team.

·WACK! Improving her drive Kayla
Toms ('05) works out at the driving
range. Kalya played top 5 all season.

·BOONE BOYS GOLF: Row 1 Zach Matthys, Anthony Greco, Logan Erb, Mitchelle Gage, John Soloman (Middle Row) Jordan Camp, David Soloman, Justin Alb
ertson, Aaron Howell, Brady Green, Justin Neely. Row 2: Beau Stormer, Aaron Mack, Zach Moore, Jared Winters, Brad Myers, Derek Prouty, Coach Steve Sandvig.

@SPORTS •

Congratulations to Dana Dose and the Class of 2005!

Flynn Real Estate
Boone, Iowa • 5 1 5 - 4 3 2 - 8 8 6 0804 8th St.



Golf

••• Hear it, See it, Believe it!!!

Positive attitude hel s on the course
The little round ball provides plenty of competition and entertainment

GOOFING around on the last day of prac
tice, Kayla Toms ('05) and Whitney Berrett
('06) play around with the ball buckets.
Playing in sports brought students from
different grades together and quite often
lifelong friendships began.

·"HEAR it, see it, believe it" is what
Katie Booton('06) is thinking while she is
putting. Coach Steve Sandvig convinced
the girls to think that everytime they ap
proached putting.

Two seasons of golf, with
two different types of
weather. Boys had great

weather in the fall while the girls
sometimes had some rainy days
when playing in the spring.

"It really sucked that we
always had to play in the cold and
when it was raining. It didn't make
golf any fun for any of US," senior
Ali Gus said.
Practice varied everyday thoughout
the seasons. It all depended on
the weather and what the golfers
needed to work on. Some days
were spent on the driving range
while other days were focused on
putting.

"My days were mostly spent on
putting. I felt comfortable with the
rest of the game," junior Brady
Green said.

The long bus rides helped
to prepare the golfers for the
meet. They tried to mentally
focus on the game they would be
playing. On the way home, both
teams normally goofed around
and talked.

"I normally liked to get my
homework done on the way to our

meets, or spend the time sleeping,"
sophomoreMeghan Young said.

The boys had double the
number of players than the girls.
This limited the number of boys
that went to each of the meets. For
every meet there was around 8-10
players that could play.

"We.all worked hard so we
could go to as many meets as we
could. We all wanted to go, but
knew we couldn't. That really set
the competition out on the course
during the practice days," junior
Jared Winters said.

Despite the fact the the teams
had no State qualifiers, both teams,
girls and boys, had successful
seasons. The players had fun
during meets and practices.

The four seniors who left made
an impact on the younger players
who will return the next seasons.
Their desire to play well and yet
have fun became a priority as they
led the teams through the seasons.

.BOONE GIRLS GOLF Row 1: Kelsie Wildeman, Michelle Farley, Ali Gus, Meghan Young. Row 2: Whitney Berrett, Kayla Toms, Coach Steve Sandvig, Katie Boo
ton, Ashely Runge

TESTING 1,2,3... SARA SPRECHER ('07)
"I hate the fuzzy boots and mini skirt look. It looks stupid."

GOLF§



.THROWING as hard as she can, Becky
Wittrock ('05) flings the discus 124'7".She
placed first in the 2005 Districts.

·WITH true form, Katie Aspengren (,07)
just makes it over the bar in the high jump.
Katie competed at the 200 Districts held in
Fort Dodge.

GIRLSTRACKRow1: Calista Crouthamel, Anja Leginovic, Danna Kelly Malory Hicks, Khyrstyne Skare, Kelly Pohl, Brittni Larson. Row 2: KelsieMilburn, [enna Kramer, Habibat Abdulaziz, Tash
ington Austin, Alex Edelman, Stephanie Erb, Anna Statz. Row 3: Katie Young, Haley Burma, Mary [o Martin, Maggie Pestotnic, Emily Tripp, Jenny Mack, Robin Cornelious, Mel Bloomquist. Row
4:Crystal Leaf, Brie Putzier, KaylaMadden, Kelly Eckhart, Bethaany Bachman, Kyrsten Swensen, Leah Clark, [esica Nelson. Row 5: Nicole Beer,KatieAsprengrin, Drennon Ford, Britt Putzier, Laci
Griener BeckyWittrock,Madison Malicot

8SPORTS 1102Story Street

Congratulations and Best Wishes, Seniors!

Whistle Stop Cafe
• Boone,IA • 515-432-9422
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Girls Track
-STRETCHING to get her farthest mark, Laci Greiner
('06) jumps to score points for her team .

••• 4A is tough stuff!!

Seniors help girls out a lot!
Young runners and throwers had dedication to ensure good seasons to come

Girls track faced a
successful year with the
help of some star athletes.

Teammembers contributed with
a variety of skills throughout the
season.

"Trackwas OK this year. I
didn't do very well, but our team
has some youngin's that will do
great next year," senior Malory
Hicks said.

Danna Kelly ('05) and Becky
Wittrock (05) were two of the
leading seniors that helped move
this team along. Both girls went to
the Drake Relays and to the State
meet. Kelly ran the 3000m and the
1500m. Becky threw the shot put
and the discus.

"I was so blown away when I
threw my first 40' throw. I knew
I could throw even farther after
that," senior Becky Wittrock said.

The girls received coaching
that was based on responsibility
and attitude. There were six
expectations these coaches wanted
to see:
1.Your first responsibility is to
receive an education.

2. Be on time for stretching.
3. Respect yourself, your
parents and the team.
4. Communicate openly and
honestly with the coaches.
5. Have a positive attitude.
6. Have a strong committment
and work ethic.

"I think I followed the
responsibility rules pretty
good. They actually helped
me," junior Kelley Eckhart
said.

Even though the girls
ran and threw with 4A
schools, they always had
their coaches giving them
shouts of confidence from
the stands. Whether the girls
were in first place or last, their
coaches always made sure that
someone was rooting them
on until the end of the race or
until the final throw.

Team spirit was with all the
girls even when times were
hard. Next year, they'll come
back and do it again.
-HEADING toward the finish, Danna
Kelley competes in the Toreador
Invitational.

aUIZTHIS
How did the girls place in Districts?Which events did Senior Danna Kelly

run in?
A. 12000m B. 3000m A~5th

C. 1500 m D.I00m B.7th

C. 1st

D.21st

Who went to state for two events?
A. Becky Wittrock C. Mallory Hicks

Who coached the girl throwers?
A. Brett Dunnick C. Curtis Duncan

B. Kelly Pohl D. Haley Burma B. Mr. Dodd D. Mr. Bachman

TESTING 1,2,3... EMILY WRAGE ('07)
"I like parking the way it is, first come, first serve."

GIRLS TRACK§



'RESTING their eyes, Jeremy Pritchard
('50 and Curtis Duncan ('05) have time to
sleep on their way to the District meet. The
bus rides were long and it made the next
day at school even longer.

'SETIING UP, Brett Dunnick ('06) gets
ready to unload a fist full of shot put.

'WITH a handoff, Landon Moss ('05)
and J.D. Wonderly ('05) have a good start
in the 100m free. The two ran together
thoughout the season.

BOYSTRACK Row 1: Dustin Russell, Derek Merk, J.D. Wonderly, Curtis Duncan, Eric Baker, Adam Foltz, Landon Moss, [erimi Mar, Alex Foltz, Dillon Hilsebeck. Row 2: Jacob KIesel, Matt Stone, Micheal Erb, Andrew
Erb, Wyatt Elsberry, Josh Ruby, James Gatley, Jordan Nystrom, Ben Bachman, Joel Wilson, Carl Billings. Row 3: Zach Miller, Nick Anderson, John Venner, Dyllon Stormer, Nick Woods, Nick Trohe. Trey Price, Nate Ross,
Micheal Barker, Ryan Hull, Conor Green, Jon Farley. Row 4: Logan Gonzales, Derrick Webb, Brett Dunnick, Tim Darby, Sean Aherns, Ryan Fliss, Clint MArtin, Alex Wiley, Kyle Beste, Josh Larson, Alex Kirby, Jesse Fehr.
Row 5: Corey Oswald, Kevin Whales, Casey Smith, Brandon Kew, John Frank, Craig Aberahamson, Micheal Huff

§SPORTS 11118th Street

Best Wishes Seniors! We're proud of you!

Hy-Vee
• Boone • 432-6065



Boys Track
Tim Darby ('06) and Kevin Wailes ('06) cookout during
the track meet. Cooking their own food was found to

Coaches show off their young esteemed runners and come out on top

QuizTime

Outstanding was an under
statement used to describe
the boys' track season.

The group of boys worked as a
team to set records and compete on
the top levels.

The team placed third at
Districts. In addition, they set
a medley relay record before
heading to State.

"I'd say we did pretty good
this year even though we lost a lot
of good people last year," junior
Cory Oswald said.

One of the top runners of
the year was sophomore Logan
Gonzales. Gonzales was the top
runner of the 1600m and the 800m
in the state. Gonzales was never
doubted by coaches and Gonzales
never displeased them.

"It was awesome when I won
at Drake. I didn't even know that
I had won until I heard it over the
loud speaker," Logan said.

Other team members set goals
to do well during the season as
well.

"Wecould have run a lot harder
in the 4x800m then we would've

·RUNNING at State, Logan Gonzales ('07)
runs in the 800m relay at the State track
meet. The other men that ran with Gonzales
were, Derek Merk (,06), Landon Moss (,05),
and Corey Oswald ('06).

·RESTING, Eric Baker ('05) naps on the
bus to get ready for a long day at Districts.
Baker was the only thrower of the boys to
make it to State.

D. Logan Gonzales

What was Landon Moss' fastest time in
the 100m free?
A.19:23.90 Cll:22.70

Which one of these guys are in the
4xlOOmrelay?
A.Dr. Phil C Clint Martin

D.lO somethingB.2:9.09 B. Eric Baker D. Mr. Dose

What is Curtis Duncan's farthest throw
of his high school career?
A. 45'3" C 20'9"

Which one of these guys went to State for
more than one event?
A.Derek Merk C Corey Oswald

D.42'6"B.43'6" B. Corey Behrendt

gone to state, for jv," sophomore
Dustin Russell said.

Even though boys had tough
meets and bad weather that
dragged them down, the team
faced more fine days ahead. At
the Ballard meet, Curtis Duncan
('05) and Brett Dunnick ('06)
placed second and third which
was a big surprise to the coaches.

"Those young men are just
plain fun to watch. They have
natural talent that they have taken
to the next level," coach Gary
Achenbach said.

During the Drake Relays, the
boys' 800m relay team set a new
school record for Boone. The old
time was 1:58.20 set in 1981.
The 2005 team included Landon
Moss ('05), Derek Merk ('06),
Corey Oswald ('06), and Logan
Gonzales ('07).

Gonzales also won the 1600m
with a time of 3:31.40. He also
set a new Boone record with the
former time being 3:31.80 set in
1967.

TESTING 1,2,3... LeaRae Moore ('06)
"I work hard because it helps me earn more money. I also try to cram
as much into my life as I can." BOYSTRACK§



TENNIS
-WITH a smooth stroke, Austin Bunning ('04) was one
of the teams top players. He helped lead the team

Inexperience conquers the court
Players get results from training and competition during the off-season

:ON her toes, Sarah Ellis ('06) took a
swing during practice. The girls prac
ticed at McHose Park, Monday-Friday,
4:00 to 6:00.

-QUICK to react, Benji Schroeder ('06),
taps the ball in for a winning kill. Boys
tennis practiced vigorously to perfect
their ability, and to uphold their winning
title.

W ith a winning
record last year,
the Boone tennis

team needed another good
year. Holding on to only
one returning senior the
boys' record needed help.

"Wehave a strong
varsity team. Even though
we have one returing senior,
we can take on anyone,"
junior Joel Kramer said.

The boys practiced
with a strain to beat the
competition with a big
racket. The varsity team
envisioned a district win
in the future, but were
deceived and wound up
taking sixth place.

"The regular season
was done so we, top six,
had one week to prepare, "
junior Brad Myers said.

Even though they
didn't win districts the
boys tennis team ruled over
conference. With a record
of 8-2 the boys had a good
year.

With a second place
win at conference, the girls
tennis team played like
champions. With thirty-five
young ladies who went out,
two were able to make it to
state.

"State was a really
great experience. It was
exciting to be playing with
some of the best players in the
state. I hope our team does
well again next year and makes
it to state." freshman Traci
Moklestad said.

"I practice tennis
four days a week during the
off-season at the Ames Racket
Club. Training helps me to get
prepared and to get in shape
for the season," freshman Mary
Pat McMullan said.

Freshmen Traci
Moklestad and Mary Pat
McMullan, were both excited
and nervous to compete in
the state doubles competition.
Their off-season training
helped them to succeed in their
first season of varsity.

-SOYSTENNIS Benji Schroeder, Anthony Greco, Brice VanRoekel, Sam Duffy, Brad Myers, Sean Hagan, Taylor Nystrom, Joel Kramer, Ryan Carswell, Ryan Greco,
Koby Pritchard, Aaron Briley, Jon Frank, Scott McCambridge, Justin Albertson, Nate MacDougall, David Solomon, Caleb Freel, David Ellis, Pat Schaefer, Matt
Pfannes, Bryant Allen, Terry McCuddin, John Solomon, Lucas Reisselman, Alex Bade, David Darby, Don Burkhart, Zach Seeman.

Congratulations to the Class of 2006!

Sunstrom-Miller Press
@SPORTS • • 515-432-7337807Keeler Street Boone, Iowa



'WHILE playing doubles, Taylor
Nystrom (07) returns a hit. Sean Hagan
patiently waits to assist.

'WITH a fast charge of the net, Mary
Pat McMullan ('08) keeps her eye on
the ball. Mary Pat competed at state
in doubles.

'GIRLS TENNIS Mary Pat McMullan, Traci Moklestad, Sarah Ellis, Allison Williams, Christina Hammer, Dana Dose, Laura Bade, Anne Watkins, Amanda Plymale,
Nikki Moklestad, Lindsay Greiner, Kelsey Rinehart, Katie Blomgren, Jessie Brown, Sarah Anderson, Ashley Plymale, Baylee Davidson, Liz Bravard, Lindsay Cra
ven, Teri Kuster, Kim Downs, Leah Redeker, Tessa Welterlen, Monica Reinken, Lauren Hackenmiller, Mary Pometto, Breen Heiner, Jessica Noelck, Jennifer Brown,
Marci Nystrom, Cindy Wright, Allyson Ladd, Katie Terrell, Kristin Colpoys, Maddie Welterlen.

BOYS / GIRLS TENNIS§


